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Even if the techniques and the condition changes, marketing will remain an important part of running
a business. The purpose remains the same: attracting, retaining, and strengthening customer
relationships. If this is done well, a business will easily maximize customer value and attain long-
term prosperity.

However, a lot of businesses these days continue to experience troubles in their marketing
campaign, particularly because of their budget. With marketing a consistent job, enormous amount
of money is required. Because most small businesses donâ€™t have a lot of money to invest in their
marketing campaign, they often choose to neglect the important of this endeavor.

Fortunately, there are cost-effective marketing strategies today that businesses can take advantage
of. One such strategy is calendar marketing. Customized calendars are perfect to use when you
wish to gain long-term market exposure. Because they are meant for use for the entire year, you are
assured of a year-long exposure in front of your customers and prospects. But to encourage people
to display your calendar, you have to design it well. Remember these pointers the next time you
design your promotional calendars.      

1)	Make them visually tempting. A visually appealing calendar wonâ€™t fail to grab peopleâ€™s attention.
One look at it and people will be encouraged on putting the calendar somewhere it will be easily
seen. Use attractive images and colors on your layout to make the design pop out. Make sure
though that you use the appropriate images and colors that will effectively reflect your business
image and message.

2)	Put valuable details. Aside from creating a standard calendar, consider putting valuable
information on it. For instance, you can include a list of the holidays for the entire year and important
details about your company.

3)	Include special offers. You can always consider putting discount coupons and rewards on your
calendar. Perhaps you can put the coupons on each month of the year to ensure that you get
guaranteed sales. You can also tell people when you will be holding special sales so they can put
you on their schedule. Itâ€™s best if you put a tracking code on each coupon or reward so you can
easily track down the result of the campaign.

Itâ€™s important that you plan well so your calendars will look as exceptional as possible. Make sure
that before the year ends you already have your calendars ready for distribution. The help of online
companies that print calendars is recommended especially if you are not familiar with the printing
process. They are the experts in the field so they know how to make your material exceptional. It
doesnâ€™t cost a lot to hire a printer these days. Even with minimal funds, you can afford to get
professional help.

The best time to distribute your calendars is before or after the end of the year. Donâ€™t distribute your
calendar right when all other businesses are distributing their own calendars. In order to stand out,
you need to be different. Try to be as unique as possible so people will be interested in your
calendar and put it on display.

Donâ€™t forget to put your logo and contact details; otherwise, people wonâ€™t get to contact you easily.
With well designed promotional calendars, you are sure to achieve long-term visibility.
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